
A MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR OF THE WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY 

The lifting of the blanket exclusion orders by the Western Defense Com
mand is undoubtedly the most signifir.ant event since evacuation both in the 
lives of the evacuated people and in the program of the War Reloc.ation Author
ity. To 'the grel\t majority of the t::vacuees, it means full restoration of the 
freedom of movement which is enjoyed by all other loyal citizens and law-abid
ing aliens. in the United States. To the War Relocation Authority, it signifies 
the beginnin~ of the final phase of the relocation program. 

Our prime objective in WRA, as always, is to restore the peop~ 0 residing 
in relocation centers to private life in normal communities •. The lifting of 
the exclusion orders makes it possible to broaden the scope of this program 
and put it for the fi'rst time on a completely nationwide basis. Within the 
next few weeks WRA will establish field relocation offices at key points in 
the evacuat~d area and will extend assistance to those who have good eason to 
return. At the same time, we shall also continue our relocation offices and 
assistance for those ~ho wish to locate in other parts of the country • 

. Although the WRA is now entering the final phase of i ts progr8111, the re
location centers will not be closed immediately. Al l of them wi ll . remain in 
operation for several months do that all the residents will have reasonable 
and adequate time and opportunity for the development of sound relocation 
pl ans. 

During the period ahead, many of the facilities at the centers will have 
to be sharply curtailed as the population declines. Schools, however, will be 
continued through the current school year. This will enable families with 
school-age children sufficient time to plan their relocation so that the pupil:s 
may reenter school in their new communities at the begi nning of the {all term. 
All the really essential services at the centers, includi ng mess operations, 
housing, and medical care, will of course be provided until the time each cen
ter actually closes. 

The re-opening of the evacuated area and the broadening of the relocation 
program come at a fortunate time for the evacuated people. Largely as a re
sult of the splendid record which your sons, brothers, and husbands have a

chieved in the armed services, the American public has come increasingly to ~ 

recognition of the essential gooel faith and loyalty that characterize the great ma• 
jority of people of Japanese descent. Today the evacuees as a group have more 
friends and support~rs throughout the Nation than at any previous time. They 
are being accepted in hundreds of communities as fellow-workers, friends, and 
neighbors. The removal of the restrictions that formerly applied in the West 
Coast area underscores this growing public acceptance and should help to bring 
about even more widespread recognition of the fact that the great majority of 
the evacuees are loyal and law-abiding people. 

It is fortunate, too, that the WRA program enters its final phase at a 
time when there is a good demand for workers in war plants, in civilian goods 

production, in service occupatio•s, and on the farms. Both froa. the standpo int 
of the national welfare and the evacuees' long-range economic security, it is 
highly important that the people now residing at the relocation centers make 
the transition back to private life at a time when employment opportunities 
arf. still plentiful. · 



Recognizing that there are a number of people in the relocat1.· oo centers 
who have not been able to relocate previously because they are incapable of 

self-support, the War Relocation Authority ls now making intensive efforts to 
meet this problem by mobilizing facilities and resources that are available 
for public assistance in normal communities throughout the Nation, Special 

funds have been provided by Congress through the Federal Security Agency for 
the assistance of needy people who have been displaced from their homes by re
strictive governmental action. All evacuees -- both citizens and ali ens __ 
who are in need of such assistance are eligible to apply for it under the terms 
of this Federal law. In addition, old age assistance and grants to certain 
other typ-es of handicapped people are avail able to both citizen and alien evac
uees a:s they are to all persons who c.an QU,alify under the reguJ ar programs of 
the Federal Securit~ Agency. In the development of individ~al or family relo
cation plans at the centers, the Welfare Section will give special attention 
to those who 111ay need some form of public assistance after relocation. In all 
cases or'this kind, the 9pecific needs of the family or individual will be pre
sented in advance of reloC'ation through the WRA field office to the appropri
ate agency in the commW1ity of proposed resettlement. Wherever individuals or 
families find themselves in need of public assist.ance after relocation, the 
WRA field offices will help to facilitate arrangements with the appropriate 

state or local agency. In view of the funds that are available and th e ar
rangements that are being made, the War Relocation Authority feels wholly c on

fident that no evacuee will be deprived of adeguate means of subsi s ten c e by 

reason of the closing of the centers. 

It is possible that some evacuees who have relocated outside the evacu
ated area will now wish to avail themselves of the opportunity of returnin g to 

tbelr former homes. The final decision as to whether this is the best thing 
t4 do rests with the individu,al relocatee. Many have homes, business connec
tions, or close personal friends in the e~acuated area and will be anxious to 
·fet back to them. On the other hand, many relocatees have found new friend s 
anci much gr~ater opportunities, both social and economic, than they enjoyed 
prior to evacuation. There is every indication that these greater opportuni

ties will continue for most persons. The WRA believes that all relocatee s 
should c.arefully consider all factors before breaking their present connections 

and moving back to their old home communities. It should be remembered that 
the entire West Coast area has undergone a tremendous ch_ange since evacuation. 

Hundreds of thousands of war workers have moved into the area. Housing is dif

ficult to obtain and living conditions are extremely complex and expensive. 

Hany relocatees will find that it will be much e.asler and more advantageous to 
have Center family members join them in their present location than to dislo
cate themselves again to return to something new and untried. 

If after careful consideration and investi&ation the relocatee decides to 
return to his former home he should see his local relocation officer. The 

Authority will furnish the usual types of relocation assis\ance to such people 
provided they have asound plan for resettlement in the evacuated area and pro
vided that certain other requirements, such as those of the War Manpower Com
mission, are met. This assistance will be available for the duration of the 

relocation program and there will be no need to make hasty decisions in order 
to qualify for it. It will be available only in the field and cannot be ob
tained if the .evacuee returns to a relocation center or the evacuated area 

without the approval of the relocation officer. 

Those relocated evacuees who have close family relatives still residing 
itt t.he c_enters and who need to consult with these farnilf members in the development. 
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of relocation plans may apply at the nearest. WRA field office for permis
sion to visit the center. However, in view of the War Manpower Commission 
regulations governing job t.ransfers and the congested transportation facilities 
in the vicinity of the centers, it is exceedingly important that all relocated 
evacuees desiring to return to the centers at-this time actually obtain such 
advance appro~al. Those who attempt to come back without. it may be denied ad
mission to the center and m_ay become ineligible for all future relocation as
sistance. 

More detailed infor~ation on the policies and procedures which the War 
Relocation Authority will follow in the final phase of its program, insofar as 
these have now been determined, is contained in the attached bulletin. As 
additional policy decisions are made and procedures further clarified, every 
effort will be made to provide the essential information both to the people at 
the relocation centers and to those who have relocated. 

In conveying this message to you, I want to express my sincere apprec:a
tion of the fine, cooperative attitude which has been displayed by the over
whelming majority of the evacuated people over the past two and one-h.alf ye_ars 
under the most trying of circumstances. All of you who have already left the 
relocation centers or who will be leaving in the next several months ~ave my 
very best wishes for a successful and satisfying life in the communities where 
you choose to ~ake your homes. 

;hf 
Direct r 
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SUMMARY OF WRA POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 
FOR THE FINAL PHASE OF THE RELOCATION PROGRAM. 

Now that the blanket eiclu;ion orders have been lifted, the War Reloca
tion Authority has made a number of basic policy decisions covering the im
mediate future of its program. These decisions are: 

11 1 WRA assistance will now be made available for relocat i on in the evacu
ated area OIi the same basis as elsewhere. 

(2) All relocation centers will be closed within a period of six months 
to one year after the revocation of the eiclusion orders. No center, 
however, will be closed without three month's advance notice t o the 
residents. 

IS) Essential services at the relocation centers -- food, housing, and 
medical care -- will be provided until the centers close, Schools 
will be 111aintained at the centers through the end of the present 
school year. 

14) Relocation in areas outside the evacuated zone will c ontinue. 

(~) WRA assist&nce will be extended, within certa i n prescribed lim i ts, 
to evacuees who have previously relocated and who now wish to return 
to the evacuated area. 

(e) There will be no further processing of evacuees for leave clearance 
and leave permits will no longer be necessary for relocation. Relo
cation assistance, however, will be made available only to those 
whose relocation plans are approved hy WRA, 

17) Arrangements will be made with appropriate state and local a gencies 
to provide public assistance throughout the country for those ev ac
uees who are incapable of self-support. 

RELOCATION ASSISTANCE 
\ 

R•loc•tion of/ice• will be established in the immediate future at key 
points throughout the evacuated area. These offices, like th ose already func
tioni:cg in other sections of the coUlltry, will assist relocating evacuees in a 
wide variety of ways to become satisfactorily established i n the communities 
where they decide to make their homes. In this effort the field offices of 
WRA will call on the resources and facilities , of a great many public and pri
vate aQencies which have indicated their willingness to cooperate in thP r e lo
cation program. Relocation offices, both in the evacuated area and elsewhere, 
will be maintained for a period of not more than "'..\10 months after all re loca
tion centers have been closed. 

Trav•l 1rant• will hereafter be made available to all evacuees whose r e 
location plans are approved by the War Relocation Authority. This will apply 
both to those who are leaving the centers for the first time for relocati on to 
anJ part of the country and those previously relocated who have an approved 
pan for resettling in tbe evacuated area. 

••location ,rant• and subsistence while en route will be provided to 
center residents, as previously, only upon application and on the bas i s of 
actua 1 need • 

+ . ........ 
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Leave permits will no longer be required of evacuees wishin~ to leave the 
relocation centers for purposes of relocation. However, those who leave with-. 
out having their relocation plans' approved by the WRA, will not be eligible 

either for relocation assistance or for re-entry to the center. Seasonal 

leave and trial indefinite leave will no longer be available. Short-term 
leave will be retained in its present form. Travel for the purpose of inves

tigating relocation opportunities in the evacuated area, however, will be at 
the evacuees's own expense. 

Visits to relocati~n centers, either by relocated evacuees or by, residents 

of other centers, for the development of family relocation plans must be ap
proved in advance by the Project Director of the center where the visiting 

evacuee res ides or ( in the case of relocated evacuees) by the nearest WRA field 

office. These who undertake trips of this- kind without obtaining such approval 
may be denied admission to the center and may become ineligible for all future 
relocation assistance. 

Re-induction for residence at the centers will no longer be poss ible once 
an evacuee has left for the purpose of relocation. 

PROPERT) ASSISTANCE 

Transportation of household ~oods and personal eflects, like travel as

sistance, will hereafter be available to all relocating evacuees whose reloca

tion plans are approved by WRA. This will include transportation (1) from a 

WRA warehous,e in the evacui;l.ted area to a point of relocation anywhere in the 

United States (except that those relocating within a reasonable trucking dis

tance of the warehouse will be expected to provide their own delivery service J, 
(2) from a relocation center to a point of relocation anywhere in the United 
States, (3) from a railhead in any community outside the evacuated area to a 

point of approved relocation within the evacuated area, and (4) from a rail
head in the evacuated area (in c'ases where properties are now in private stor

age) to a point of approved relocation anywhere in the United States. As 
previously, the WRA will provide assistance and materials for the crating of 

such property both at the WRA warehouses in the evacuated area and at the re
location centers. However, those evacuees whose goods are being m~ved from a 

point of private storage within the P.vacuated area or from a po.int of previous re
location outside the evacuated area will provide their own crating facilitie~ 

and deliver the property at the nearest railhead. At the receiving end,prop

erties of relocating evacuees will be delivered at the railhead nearest the 

point of re location. 

WRA wsrehCJuH~ in the evacuated area will be maintainea for a period of 

not more than three months after the closing of all relocation centers. Evac

uees who have property in storage at these warehou$eS and who return to the 

evacuated area will be required to remove their goods from the warehouses with

in a period of 60 days after their return. 

Other types of property assistance will conti~ue to be available through 

the Evacuee Property Offices and the Assistant Solicitor's office in the evac

uated area as well as through the Evacuee Property Officers and the Project 

Attorneys at the relocation centers. Such service will be maintained within 

the evacuated area for a period of not more than three months after all relo
cation centers are closed. However, when an evacuee returns to an area in 
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which his property is located, assistance will not be given beyond a 8 0-day 
period. 

Contraband property, such as cameras and radios, previously surrendered 
by citizen evacuees to the United States Government may now be re t urned t o the 
owners. Citizen evacuees should make application to the War Relocation Au
thority on prescribed forms (WRA-158 and WRA-280) supplying whatever i dent ify
ing information or receipts they may have. Contraband property surre ndered by 
alien evacuees cannot be recovered at the present time. 

WELFARE ASSISTANCE TO RELOCATEES 

The War Relocation Authority will make every effort to se e tha t a dequa t e 
assistance is provided outside the relocation centers t hrou gh t h e ap pr opr i a tP 
public ~elfare agencies for evacuees who are incapable of s e l f-s upp ort or who 
are in need of financial aid in an emergency situation. Special funds , appro
priated by Congress to provide such assistance for people who have been af
fected by government restrictions, are available to needy evacue ~s f rom s ta t e 
and local welfare agencies. Such assistance is ava i lable t o both c i tizen and 
alien evacuees alike. 

Public assistance is available under this program to evacuee s who ne ed 
medical care, money for rent or groceries, or money for emergency l iving ex
penses. Those needi.Dg such assistance should consult the nearest pub lic we l
fare office or the nearest field office of the War Relocat i on Author i ty. Th ey 
should be prepared to describe their financial resources in s ome deta i l. De 
pending on the individual situation, the welfare office may provide personal 
help in solving the problem or may furnish cash resources for the purchas e of 
the needed goods or services. Cash grants of this kind are available ou the 
basis of actual need even though the appl~cant may not be a resident o f t he 
community where he is making application, even though he may be employed, and 
even though lie may have property which is not in expendable form . 

Special aid for the lllJed , the blind,.and needy children is available to 
relocating evacuees, as it is to all other persons in these categories, under 
Federal pr9grams which are administered by state agencies. For more detailed 
information on these types of assistance, evacuees shou l d consult the neares t 
public welfare office or the nearest field off i ce of the WRA. 

Aaaiatance for dependents of servicemen is now being extended under the 
Dependency Allowance and Allotment Act. Relocated evacuees desiring deta i led 
information about such assistance should consult the nearest office of the 
American Red Cross. 

Social insur3nce may now be obtained by evacuees over 85 years of age 
whose employers withheld part of their salary for this purpose prior to evacu
ation. Those who believe themselves eligible for such insurance should con
sult the nearest field relocation office or the welfare section at the center 
for the name and address of the nearest field office of the Bureau of Old Age 
and Survivors Insurance of the Social Security Board. Full particulars may be 
obtained by writing or visiting the latter office. The appl i cant should fur
nish the Social Security Board office with his Social Security number and with 
essential information about his pre-evacuation employment. 

, 
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CENTER OPERATIONS 

Essential services food, housing, and medical care -- will be provided 
for the residents of each center until the date when that center actually 
closes. In some cases, it may be necessary, because of shortage of trained 
personnel, to close the hospital at the center before the center is completely 
de-populated. If this should happen at any center, WRA will make arrangements 
for providing necessary medical service at some outside hospital. 

Schools wi l l be maintained at the centers at least through the end of the 
present s chool year in June, 1945. If surr.mer sessions are found to be neces
sary at any of the centers, the schools may be kept open beyond that date but 
i n any cas e not later than August 31, 1945. 

Business Enterprises, including all types of cooperative stores and serv
i ces , wi ll be e ncouraged to continue operations as long as pos sible, taking 
int o con s iderat i on the time required for orderly liquidation. 

Farm operations a t the centers wi ll be sharply curta i led. Both vegetable 
and f e ed cro ps plante d during the fa 11 of 1944 wi 11 be harvested at. a 11 cen
ters . No c rops will be plante d during 1945 except at Gila River and Poston. 
At t h os e two centers , the vegetable crop program previously planned, with some 
mod ificati ons f or declining populati on, will be carried out. Hog feeding will 
be c ont i nued ba s ed on anticipated declining population s o that all ho~s can be 
s l au ghte red and c onsumed be f ore the closing of the center. No more feeder cat
tle will be purchasP.d and any cattle remaining on hand ~t the time o f center 
closing will be so l d. No additional chickens will be purchased and both meat 
bird s and laying hens will be slaughtered and consumed well in advance of the 
closing date for the center. 

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION 

Travel permits must be obtained by all al i en evacuees before the travel 
is actually unde rtaken. Aliens at t he relocation center3 go i ng out on reloca
tion either to the West Coast or el s ewhere may obtain permit s covering travel 
t o th e ori ginal po in t of de stination by applyin g to the r e location office at 
the center. All tho s e out s ide the centers de siring to travel either hack to 
the centers or to another community should apply for a permit at the office of 
the Uni t ed St ates Attorn e y f o r the district in which they are currently re
siaing. Within five days after reaching the point of destination on any type 
of travel, alien evacuees must report their new address to the Alien RPgistra
t ion Division, I mmi gration and Natur alization Se rvi ce a't Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vani a , and to th e Federal Bureau of Inve s tigation field offi c e mentione d in 
the a l i en's ce rti fica te of r eg is t r ation. If there i s any further change of 
address, the sam e requirements apply. 

Travel to Hawaii and Alaska is controlled by the War Department. Evac
uee s wishing to go co either of these territories should apply to the Office 
of the Provost Marshal General, War Department, Washington, D. C. 

Frozen funds are not affected by the lifting of the exclusion orders. 

Alien evacuees eligible for relocasion throughout the United States whose as
set s have been frozen and who now wish to re gain possession of them should 
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consult the nearest office of WRA. In justifiable cases, arr.angements will be 
made for taking the matter up with the Foreign Funds Control Division of the 
TreasuFy Department. 

L~,~1 residence of evacuees in th e states from which they were e v acu ated 
has not been affected by reason of their having lived in a relocation ce nter. 
Those who have relocated and who have acquired legal residence i n other st.ates, 
however, can regain letal residence in the s ~ates of the evacuated area only 
in accordance with the provisions of the state law. 

Voluntary evacuees who have never resided in relo c at i on centers and wh o 
have an approved plan for returning to the evacuat e d area are eligi ble for re
loc,ation assistance I if they request it) on the s;une bas i s as per sons who have 
been relocated from WRA centers. For this purpose, a vo l untary evacuee i s de
fined as a person of Japanese ancestry who left the evacuated area i n re sponse 
to government urging between February 1 6 , 1942 and the date wh en volun t ary 
movement from that area was prohibited by military order ( March 29. 19 4 2 in 
the r.ase of Military Area No. 1; June 2, 1942, for the remainder of California) 
or who later departed by special permission of t he We stern De fen s e Command. 
Application should be J11ade at tne nearest field office of WRA. 

Deportees and parolees now re~1ding at relocation cen ters may r elocate 
under sponsorship arrangements approved by the Department of Justice, an d a r e 
eligible for relocation assistance on the same basis as other evacue e s . Full 
particulars may be obtained from the relocation office at the center . 

Government property at the relocation centers which is surplus to th e 
needs of center operations will be disposed of through the regular es tablished 
procedures of the Treasury Department. WRA has no author i ty to make such prop
erty availdble to evacuees either throu~h sale or any other arrangement. 

Jate control will be maintained at all relocation centers even thou gh 
leave permits are no longer required of those going out on relocation. All 
evacuees leaving or entering the centers wi l l be expected to report at the 
11ate. 

Address cards will be furnished, as previously, to all relocatin g evac
uees in order that they may report arrival at their destinations and subseouent 
changes of address. There are many situ.ations where the WRA will wish to com
municate promptly with evacuees regarding restoration of personal property and 
similar matters, or where the Authority ' will be called upon to furnish the ad
dress of a relocated evacuee to friends, relatives , and business associates. 
It is highly advisable, therefore, for all evacuees to keep the WRA constantly 
informed of changes of address as long as the field relocation offices remain 
in operation. 
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illTITED ST.ATES 
DEPAR'IKENT OF THE INTERIOR 

W.AR RELOCATION AUTHORITY 

Washington 

To l\11 Mcm·□ r:-rs of tne '.7ru Staff 

June 16, 1945 

J..s v,e ~PP!'Oach the halfway mark of the year between the lifting of 
the r.1~ss excL:s ion orders and the complete res et tlei;.ent or residents from 
the centers, it seE:1:t1s approprtate to appraise the procress :,.e have made 
to dHte. 

The e:,timates ~,e made for the Bureau of the Budget some months ego 
were t!:iat on July 1, there would be about 44,000 evacuees still residing 
in t~e center::; exclusi"i'e of approxima-t:;ely 20 ,COO persons at Tule Lake or 
on secregee lists. As of June 9, ther<'! vrnre actually 48,762 center resi
dents, excluding Tule Lake, with three. r.eeks to t;o to reach our Ju]y. l goal 
of •!4, 000. 

Vie had nlso nnticipat~d that by June, evacuees ·nould be !'elocating 
from the cr::,ntrrs at the rcte of 1,000 ec!,ch~_-.'!,0e~, , :rnd that this rate Hould 
increl'lsc tov:F.ird the end of June and July~ Juring the week endine3 Ju.'1e 2, 
1945, 9 55 1) e:c-s o!1S left t~·w cer..te;r~, and thie; was i.ncreased to 1315 during 
the ~eok ending ~une 9 . 

.All of this Jneans that rnloc.-.tion is [!;Oing just about on schedule, 
and :t believe that concretul~tions are due to WR.I\ staff me:::;be:::-s in the 
fiEJld and centers, es 1·!ell ris to our many other friends throuchout the 
count.r:r, for ~ielpi'1t~ to f ~c'i.litate th<' -return to private life of so ,nan:; 
people in such 3 si~ort ti!!:e, 

It also indicfl·te.s, I believo, tha+, ther~ ccn be nCJ let-up in our 
ef fo:?."ts durinc the coming r.ecks. Field office:, m:.ist intensify efforts to 
assist !'esett1'3rs in finding housin1:,::, nnd t-o solidify relatio"1sr.ips r ith 
co1J1I11t:nH:l a gencits to P.c:1ieve satisf::ictory er:iployment and integratiorr of 
.res0ttler::; i!1 t!1eir n0w ::iomss, 

C'3nters 1~st i~tensify efforts . to 1ac4uaint center residents with 
relocation cpportuni tiEJs in various places throughout the country and to 
1.irovidfl -such assistar..ce :,,:nd guidance as needed to enable evacuees to carry 
out their relocation plans. 

Only throu~ji. t!l.enE: united efforts can \'le provide the services \'lhich 
center residents are goint t•) Heed in order that the swiftly accelerated 
pace of resettlam,mt. :nHy be mnirtained, 

D.S. /J)).r~ 
Director 
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WAR RELOCATION AITTHORITY 

Washington 

December 29, 1945 

MEMORANDtm 

To: All Employees of t~'/ashington Office 

I have just received the. follO\ving message from Secretary Ickes: 

"It is not many days before the majority of the people in the 
Washington Office of the War Relocation Authority ~-rill be disband
ing and taking up.work of other kinds. Before this happens, I 
wish that you would pass on to them some of the thoug!1ts which 
have been in my mind many times since the VIHA came under my 
supervision. 

11The WR.A took over a task which was unique, and for which there 
was no blueprint. It was a task which required imagination, 
courage, loyalty to an ideal, flexibility, and plenty of hard 
work. It required, too, standing on the firing line against 
hostile forces and keeping a level head. 

"I wish that I could !Jay that our success has been complete •in 
all respects. I cannot. We have faltered in some instances and 
have been compelled more than once to accept less than the best. 
But, as I review the experience of 1,'/RJ,., I cannot help being deeply 
impressed by the size and significance of your achievement . 

11 I do not like to surmise what might have happened to the people of 
Japanese ancestry if the VIRf1 had been made up of employe2s of 
lesser caliber. The evacuees might still be confined in the re
location centers, having few of the privileges of citizens or 
residents in this country. The young men and women who have made 
us so proud might still be thinking of themselves as 'second class 
citizens.' It is in this light particularly -- the light of what 
might have been -- that I realize most fully how fine has been the 
job which has been accomplished. I sincerely believe that you and 
those working with you have brought the people of the United States 
closer to their ideal of democracy by leading them to de!!land and 
to practice tolerance and fair play for this minority group. 

"S o, I take this opportunity to express my appreciation to all of 
the members of the Wsi.shingt:m Office. I thank them for work well 
done; and I wish them the best of good fortune •11 
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There is little that I can add to this statement except t o ex
press my mm deeply fol t appreciation for the many hours of hard \'Tork 
and the extraordinary zeal which the members of the Washington staff 
have put into their jobs. As the Secretary indicates, the YIPJ. program 
has been an uncol!ll!lonly difficult one, but I think that we can all take 
a greater measure of satisfaction in our pe~formance because of that 
fact. MJ' own responsibilities would certainly have been far more 
burdensome, if not impossible, without the excellent cooperation and 
support which you have always given me . 

!~j<' r11-~./ 
f'./. ·-~ , 

Director ' 



20.8.3-0 

Vfas!-lington 

PRS 000 - (on file ~opies 
only) 

l!y dear ilr. Bhnlc: 

Office of 
origin 

Do not date 
PRS letters 

This is c1 sm:!',le of the man::.fold "surn.:me box'1 

letterhead to he uSP-d for fil£: c~rbon copies of 
letters prcpnred for tl,e sign&tt:re of t11e Secret2ry 
or the J\c'tinr, Secre!:-aY".'.'. It is yellm·r and 1;1atches 
the bond 11 buffalo senl11 lettnrhec!d e:xcep':. t:12.t the 
seal is or.ritted. Other carbon copies ere made on 
sir.iilar r.innifold lettcrh3ads v:ithout the :::··--name 
box. 

When there is dou}:)t r, s t.o 1'.tiethar t:rn Secret::iry 
or Acting Sec:-ctary is sii:;ning the word Act.42,g may be 
omitted. It · ·ill be inserted in tile Dcpc!rtrnent mail 
roo11 if cnlled frr. 

It is better n t to begin~ perngr2ph near the 
bottom of n !)<!ge unless tter,i is room for at le.:st t~·m 
lines on that p.'!ge and unless thc·c:J ,,re: at lec1st two 
lines rer.inining in the pnragr~ph to c3rry over to ~he 
next pnge. 

Sincerely yours, 

FILE COPY 
s,,rnane: 

1.J.H.A' 

Hon. James E. Blnnk 
Secret~ry of the Interior. 

United States Son1;,te. 

Enclosure 

Il5M: ih 

CO?': FOR St:CR!':TARY 1S QT.'fo'ICE (Y"'.LLO\.' PAPBR) 

5/15/44 
·1/.<!shington Instruct.ion No. 13 
Supersedes Issuance of J/2S/44 
D 

C-1288-p4-b~-f1nal 



SflS/lih 
i,as!iington 
Supersedes 
D 

(.3-0) 

OL'i.£,£ Senices 20 . 8 

( 16) 1 :henever the S ecretar~, himself refers 

(17) 

a nrtter, either b~ means of his 
11Spcci?l'1 bu:'f reference slip or by a 
meMora1 ::lum of inquiry, the papers so 
refer~cd and his reference sl i.p shm.1ld 
alrrays be r8turned on top of the report 
or dr:-ift of a repl~r f 1)r his signature , 
as t11e i::nfe !'1<1? he, so thc1t this type 
of corres!)onc!ence mn:,r rec:dily be iden
tified , This rul e does not apply to 
r eferences by nembers of the Secre':.ary ' s 
staff . 

The original and Secretary 1 s office ~ile 
copy of all rew!"itten letters must be 
returned vr.:.th the ne·,r dr aft , folded length
wise ;·;ith the typ~_ng outside , and clipped 
on top of the outgoing letter . Any copies 
of the first draft that have been retained 
should be destroyed . 

Secretar:, ' s 
specials 

Rewrites 

(18) A three line 3ddress should be double
sp;.ced in the indented style , and the 
f irst line pl aced about the co~ter of Prepar.i.-tion 

of Envelopes the envelope . Four lines or , o,.ger 
addresses may be single- ~paced . Svecial 
directions, such as VIA AIR !¼IL, 
t[-;GJS~ERCD l:AIL , SPECIAL Df.LI'.'ERY, should 
be typed , rlithout underscoring and in 
11 .,11 ca?s" bct\·:een the uennlty clm1se 
a~d the fi~ct line the Ronress , Direc
t:..ons such as Plec.se Forward, .Hold for 
Arrival , or Personal Attention should 
be typed in upper and lower cHse and 
underscored , in thci lo·:•rer left-hand cor
Mr . The reg,_:lar 3-7/8 x 8- 7/811 Interior 
e!'lvelope s:-iould be 11scd., unless that size 
\'/ill not contnin the enclosures . 

( 19) \"lhen lett8rt to evncuen.s are prepa:('cd for 
the signature of the SecretarJ of the In-
terior , the transmittal letter t,.) the Pro- Letters 
ject Director should be prep.s red for the ta 
signr:ture of the Director . The trans - Ev2cuee: 
mittal letter to the Project Director shoul d 
be signed by the Director ~t the same time he 
surnames the file copy indicating his approval . 
Do not date ei ther t he trensr.iittal letter or 
the letter to the evacuee . This will be done 
in · the Inter ior Mail Room, 

Instruct ion lJo . 1;3 
I~suancc of J/25/uh 

C-1288-p3-BU 



----------1YuIBJ.tfi1....J.:1.Ma.nuaL _______ _ Qffjce Service-s.._.2~0~-~B._ ___ _ 

Arrangerr.cnt 
of File 

Identical 
letters 

Form 
letters 

(,3-0) 

(13) Papers ~hould be assembled from top 
to bottom as follows: 

Outgoing letter v1ith shadow copy, 
if any, and other enclosures, 
tucked under the flap of the enve
lope, and t~e envelope turned face 
do;m. 
Secretary's Office file copy vri.th 
the PRS sli~ attached, (Surnamed 
and 5_ni tialed) . 
Bureau file copy (Surna~ed and ini
tialed). 
Infor:nation copies (If required) 
Bureau retained copy 
Chronological copy 
Director's copy 
Bulky enclosures 
Incoming letter, basic paner and files 

All pa:,ers should be plcced flush with the 
left-h~nd side·so that the envelope for the 
origin.11 will :;:irojeo::t to the right and thus 
serve as a II finder'' fo:::· t:1e file copy which 
is to be surnamed by ~1e dictator and re
vie-.11ers. Each set of papers s:10uld be clip
ped separutel~/ ,and all cEnped together with 
a minimum number of·clips. Envelopes for in
formation conies should be placed lengthvri.se 
on tb.e left-hnnd side t"'ereof - insteed of 
the top - with the copies tucked under the 
envelope flap and the envelope turned face 

, c.orm . 

Hhen identical letters are sent to more 
than one person, only the n~~ber of copies 
required for one letter should be subr.iitted. 
The file copies should bear the notation 
11 Identical letter -l:.0 ___ 11 and a list of 
the n~nes end addresses of all persons to 
whom the l etter is being sent. If there is 
insufficient space for this list 01: the file 
copies, it should he typed on a separate 
sheet, properly identified, ~~J attached to 
the file copies. 

(15) \fuen a form letter to different addresses is 
to be written, the first letter should be pre
sented for approval before any others ?.re pre-

5/15/Lh pared. 
Washington Instruction No, 1~ 
Sunersedes Issuance of 3/25/!.1 .• D • C-1288-p?-bu 



IiBfl llarniaJ 

( . 3- 0) 

(7) 

(6) 

(9) 

(10) 

Tr.e comple!'!entary close is typed t\o;o 

~paces below the last paraBraph and 
beg~ns in the cP.nter of ~he page . It 
is .followed by a co1:m1a and should usu
ally be inforr.al (i . e ., Sincerely 
yours) . 

On letters t.:·-1t r 11:1 tn mnrP. t.h:::in nnP. 
page i:.he margins s'.10uld be three-fourths 
oTan inch on each side and one inch at 
the bottom with one and o,e-i'ourth inches 
at the top for bindine . On all o~her 
letters s~ace regu}ations may be disre-
6arded to an~, reasonable degree if by it 
there is a saving in paper . 

For the Secretary or Acting Secretary 
the tit]~ should be written in full , as 
11Secretarr of the Interior11 , f.Qur speces 
belrrN the complimentary closing, followed 
by a period . The name of the Secretary 
shoulct not be typed for signature . 

When required , the i'TOrd Enclosure shoul d 
be typed about t hr ee lines spaces below 
the address , flush rrit!; the left-hand 
margin . 

(11) The dictatnr•s and stenographer's ini
tials should be shown flush with the mar-

Complimentary 
Closing 

Margj_ns 

Signature 
2nd 

Title 

Enc losure 

gin, conveniently below the address or Initials 

5/15/40 

enclosure line , as 11 DS;J: ih11 , hii_t. these 
initials should not appear o~ the original 
or extra copy accompanying the original . 

(12) When a letter runs to more than one page , 
each sheet should be numbered serially, 
beginning with the second, one-half inch 
from the bottom of the sheet , in the cen
ter, without parenthesis , iashes or a 
period . No identification or date is re
quired at top of the second and following 
pages . 

~kshington Instruction No . 13 
Supersedes Issuance of 3/25/uL 
D 

Paging 

c- 12E.8-pl of 4-b~-cos-wp 
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URA Manual Procedures 20.9 

( • 2) 
E. Clearance and issuance of \"IRA Procedures are 

the responsibility of the Procedures office. 
This includes responsibility for continuous 
follow-up on ;:ill docnnents in process of 
clearance, nnd for facilitating clearance end 
issuance to meet deadlines. Lacking timely 
issuance, TTlnny procedurnl relenses lose part 
of their value. i'lith the discontinunnce of 
Emergency Instructions, except for teletY!)e 
messaccs, the need for prompt processing of 
procedures bcc0ncs still more import,mt. 
Therefore, the follow:i.nc procedures :ire pre
scribed: 

(1) Imr.iediately nfter preparation, a proce-
durnl rlocuMent shall be given to the 
Procedures office for clearance, together 
with a deadline date for its nniling. 

W:l sh:i.n[;to n 
Cle2.r2r.ce 

nf 
Frncedures 

In specifying n deadline date, the pre
pnring office:: should tnke into considera
tion the necess~ry steps in getting clearance, 
approvnl, re-typing, and duplication; also 
the desirability of using a regular c~annel 
for ell but a minimum of urgent procedures. 
Unless there is?. need for special hnndling, 
at l enst two weeks should be allowed. 

( 2) Il'lr.1ediately ;iftt~r receipt of tlie docunent, 
the Procedures office shall attach e. jack
et, Form 1.'IRA-3h2, indic;:i.ting on it the dead
line for r.miling out. After checking with 
the Procurenent Unit for probable time in 
duplicriting, and allowing for retyping, 
Procedures shall enter a second deadline, 
for clearance and approval , 

( 3) If in nn~• procedural relensc the rev1:non 
of a 'JRA form is cJ.uthorized or implied, 
Procedures shall immediately notify the 
Procurement Unit. Procurement sh3ll plnce 
n stop signal against further orders of 
the old vursion of tho form, ~nd will dis
pose of ~xisting stocks. 

S/10/44 
Washington Instruction No, 12 
D 

m:-1012 



'i'I.A Manual Procedures 20 .9 

Wz.s;~.;.l"-{!tnn 
Clr,ar::nc,, o:!' 

?~n~.~c...u.rP.s 
(Con•::• C:. . ) 

( . 2E) 

5/10/hL 

(4) The Procedures office shall then route the ' 
jacketed docket for clearance and ap~toval . 
Messengers shall cooper ate by delivering 
all pr ocedural releases on the same mail 
trip they are picked up . Secretaries shall 
cooperate by bringing jackets to the atten
tion of their supervisors with a reminder of 
the deadline . Dates of receipt and release 
shall be entered by $ecr etaries on the j~ck
et . 

(5) The above outline does not mean that proce
dures must be rushed thr ough without adequate 
clearance , or that deadlines cannot be changed . 
If a question or a difference of opinion a
rises, the office holding the Procedure shall 
so notify the Procedures office, and take steps 
to resolve the difficulty, either directly 
with the prepa ring office or through the Pro
cedures office, v1hich ever way appears more 
satisfactory . In any event the Procedures of
f ice shall mai~tain its follow up file , notify 
t he prepari ng office of the delay if necessary, 
2nd render any assistance requested to facili
tate clearance . The Procedures office shall 
maintc1in a follow up file on each procedure in 
process of clearance and check in case of an 
unexplained delay . 

( 6) \fnen ordinary ch,mnels will not provide suffi
cicm+,ly rapid · service, the preparing office 
and the Procedures office shall work out meth
ods for special handlin~, such as clearance 
vii th reviewing offices by special messenger, 
or duplicating in YlH.A . 

( 7) The i'fanual and Handbook , or an Emergency In
struction confirmed by a Manual or Handbook 
release , sha11· be used for all continuing 
regulations, procedures, and policies of the 
Authority . Adminis t r ative Notices shall be 
used for instructions of temporary validity, 
and announcements and the like of gener3l 
interest . 

Washington Instructicn No . 12 
iJ 

m.i- 1072 



5/10/ 41~ 

(. 2E--7) 
Routine transmittals of informational 
material, or requests for infornation , 
of interest to one Section or Division 
at a center , are in the category of 
correspondence , not procedures . 

(8) The Procure"lent Section shalJ air1:1ail 
one copy of each Hanual and Handbook Re 
lease , as soon as it returns from dupli 
catinc , t o eaci1 Project Director, and 
each Relocation Supervisor . The regular 
distribution shall then be made by r egu
lar mnil 

V/ashington Instruct ion No . 12 
D 

\'fa:;h :i.ng tn n 
Gll' rrancP. ni: 

?rcr; cOUTe:; 
(Gnn t,1 d. ) 

m.:- 1012 



'i'iil.R RELOCATIO!i AUT~ORITY 
Viashington 

ADI'. IliISTRATIVE SERVICES 

This office has been recei vi ng many stencils for 
duplico.tion wi t:1 no identification attached to show the 
ori~inatin~ office nnd we have to rely solely on the 
cont ent in directing the finished work t, the proper 
seurce. In many instances it is necessury for us t, 
cont act several offices before locating the correct re
ceiver. 

If a general distribution is to be made on any 
duplicatinc or printing job, the distribution should 
be ot1 tlined ancl sent down at the tii~e the request for 
dupl icat i ng or printinc is made, 

Acting Office J'anager 



June 18, 1943 

'I'O: All Employees 

SUBJECT: Vacations 

A number of inquiries have been received concerning 
vacations this year. I feel that under the pressure of war 
time conditions, employees need and should take vacations. 

In view of the present war ernergenc:,•, it is r.ianifestly 
i~possible to grant the full pericd of 26 days annual leave 
earned each calendar year. Consequently it is anticipated 
tllat employees will not request time off from duty for exces
sively long periods except in unusual circumstances. It will 
be within the administrative discretion of each Division Ctief 
to decide the actual amount of vacation tiMe which will be 
allowed in individual cases. 

No temporary emplcyees or replacements for those on 
vacation leave will be available this year and the work of 
thosu on leave must be absorbed by the remqining employees, 
In crder that a schedule may be worked out which \'Jill be fair 
to all concerned, it is suggested that employees who contem
plate tokinr; vacations during the surnr.1er months. make their 
requests as soon as possible. It is also asked that Office of 
Defense Transportation regulations be observed in that long 
trips be avoided except in unusual cuses, and that when public 
conveyances are used for such trips, travel be arranged during 
the week instead of on week-ends. 

Dill on S. Myer 
Director 

I 

• 
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WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY 

Washington, D. c. 

June 23 1 1943 

Memorandum to the Washington Staff 

Director Myer will be on the Merch of Time 
radio program Thursday evening June 24. The pro
graw. will be broadcast over the NBC network (Station 
'\'.RC) and will begin at 10:30 p.m. 

,,,,,, // 1· .· --1 ' • / I I .· t · . ~ , ;f__ t , , "jy_ J ec/r} 

:' .' John C. Baker 
( / Chief, Office of Reports 



','{?.shinGton 

Decer.ihcr fl , 10!:h 

To the ½ashincton StEff 

• l 

'T'his ,md: 1 :J nc·:;sn:'::l f.t th~ Trc?ns -Lux theater 
has a sa<1uance s>o-.::i.nc: the rescue of the Lost 
nattal i.on 0i' [od(; :a, U hy th:::: i,h2nd rcgi
Mental co,·1b2.t team of J.nm·ican r;0lctif-1rs of Ja_)
~muse ancestry . <:;taf f !:l')Mbers r.iay l;e int(~re~<~er· 
in sneinl_j t!1,? ::·il!!lS o"" .:i ha·,nenini:; descrihecl 1iy 

nerrs'.m'.')~rs throw;hout the country. 

I ' .,..-· 

,\ ' ) 
7Jircctor 

' ' I • 

I / ( ,( 1, V 
/ 

I 



!' l7: 1·1 0 R A N ') U H 

TO ALL pr. ,f).C:.: OF 'l}17J,SI('l~.T<" <\ \") SiJ!l-:-P1JI~nP.s HT 
TH':: ·•rt\"HI"1G'm!T 0FFIC:S: 

Distribution: •11 

It will be appreciated if you will conduct a canvass to deter
mine calendar needs in your office cturing the ensuing year. 

Vour requisition should note the number of refills required. 
For your convenience, there are attached to this relP.ase samples of 
the! several t~,•pes of refills. 

Please note your requirements on the requisition by citing 
the type of calendar refill, as not ":'d on the sariples, 

.Ul requisitions for cr-i.lendar refills must be received in the 
Procurement Unit, Room 619 not later than, :.:r;;;dnesda~ DcceMbe~ 
1944. s~ _ 3o , 

~ 1,1 ~~~L- [ 0 7 ~ 
!'alcolm :i-.:. nitts 
~ssistant Director 

Grl-1914 



SUNDAY 

JANUARY 
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1 
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MONDAY 
DECF.MDER 

3 1 
FEBRUA~Y 
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5 6 7 8 9 10 11 8 7 8 9 10 11 12 
12 13 J.1 I~ 16 17 18 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
ID 20 21 22 23 21 25 20 21 22 23 2◄ 25 28 
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APPOINTMENTS 

8 A.M. 

9 A.M. _ __ ___ _ 

10 A.M . 

11 A.M. 

12 Noon 

1 P.M. _ ____________ _ 

2 P.M. _ _ ___________ _ 

3 P.M. ____________ _ 

4 P.M._ 

5 P.M. _ _ _ _ _ _ 

6 P.M. 



MONDAY 
DECt:MOER 

3 1 
FEBRUA~Y 
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APPOINTMENTS 

8 A.M. 

9A.M. __ 

10 A.M. 

11 A.M. 

12 Noon 

1 P.M, _ ______ _____ _ _ 

2 P.M. ____ _______ _ 

3 P.M. _____________ _ 

4 P.M ... 

5 P.M. _____ _ 

6 P.M. ____________ _ 

f 
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UNITED ST.A TES 
DEP.AR'IKENT OF THE INTER.I OR 

WAR RELOCATION AUTHOOITY 

1'7ashington 

'!.'o Ai.l lvlcruhers of t:0.e '.'./RA. Staff 

June 15, 1945 

t.s ~e approach the halfwny mark of the year bet~een the lifting of 
th0 mass exclusion ord"Jrs and the complete resettlem-:::nt of residents from 
the centers , it see~:iS ~p!)roprj_a-'ce •~o appraise t:!i.e procress ':"le hav".l made 
to date . 

The estimates we made for the Bureau of the Budget some months ago 
were that O!l Jul~, 1, there ,,ould b,: about 44,000 evacuees still residing 
in the centers e~clusive of ap"9roximately 20 ,COO persons at T'Ule Lake or 
on secregee lists . As of June 9, there were actually 4,8 ,?62 center resi
clents, excluding Tule Le.ke, with three weeks to go to re2.ch our July 1 goal 
of !4 ,000. 

Vie had olso nnt~.cipr.:ted +.hat by .:rune, <:ivacuees ·,11ould be relocating 
.from the centrrs at the rete of 1,000 each ;,ee~c, :rnd that this rate uculd 
inc!'Ms c to':'.'Brd the end o:r June and July. Jurin£, th-3 v1eek endine:; Ju.'1e 2, 
1945 , 965 pe::-so~ left t:.ie cer..ters, anc thia was increased to :!.315 during 
the 1'1cok ending June 9 • 

.All of this .ncHlT'.S th&t r11location is going ju.:it ebcut on scr.9dule, 
and I helieve tirnt concretule!ticns fire due to WRA staff me:nbe:::-s in the 
field and centers, &s ,-·eli. as to o;.ir r,·,any ot!'le!' f:::-iends throu,:hout the 
r.ountry, f or helping to fucilitote thf, return to private life of so !'!any 
people in such ~ s\~ort time. 

It alsC' indicP.tes, I riel:i.eve, that, ther"! cl:!n l:Je no let-up in our 
efforts durinc the cmr,ir,,; v:ecks. Field offices must intensify efforts tc 
f:lssist resettl9rs in finding housing, and t.o solidify r8latio::tships ;,: i th 
c01r.munHy a gm1cif:s to F.chieve satisfactory er-ploymt>nt and intcgratio::1. o'f: 
:-es ot t.:1..era in t~1ei r P.~1.v :10rr.".ls. 

C~nters I,!US"~ i:it,rnsi.::'y effortJ to ac<}uaint center r'3sident:; with 
relocation Oll!)Ortu~1ties ir, ,rarious placea throuthout the count!'y and to 
pr::ivide .Juch e ssister..c8 ;:,r..d guidance ns needed to enable evecuees t0 carry 
out their relocati'.JI: pln::1s . 

Only thr::>l1~h t:1.eso Uili tcd efforts can we provic.e the services which 
cente!' residents are c;oinc t'1 Med in order thnt the swiftly accelerated 
pace of resettle!!:ent mny be maintained. 

D-s' /} ).,l f~ ·'\_..-,-
Directol 

o:~-2s.s2 



VIAR RELOCATION AU'IHORI TY 

'iiashington 

October 16, 1945 

To the Washington Staff 

Distribution: D 

The following report has just been received from the 
Granada Relocation Center: 

11Granada went out of business on October 15, scheduled 
date for the first \VRA project closure, James G. Lindley, Project 
[irector, announced. The majority of the last group to leave 
went to Sacramento, C.,; liforni.a, on two all-evacuee railway coaches. 
Many of the 126 had expressed a desire to return earlier but 
waited for housing to become available in that locality on October 
17. No evacuee le ft J:J11ache without temporary or pennanent housing 
having been provided at his destination. Departures from the 
Colorado center have been without incident or disorder. A total 
of nearly 10,000 evacuees have been inducted into the Granada 
project since fogust 1942 when the fir-!:t group arrived from the 
Merced Assembly Center. 11 

;lt-f. /1r··,(_ 
Director ,: 

I 



WAR RELOCATION AUTHORTIY 

Washington 

December 29, 1945 

MEMORANDUH 

To: All Employees of t '~shington Office 

I have just received the ·follOlring message from Secretary Ickes: 

11 It is not many days before the majority of the people in the 
Washington Office of the War Relocation Authority ·.frill be disband
ing and taking up work nf other kinds. Before this happens, I 
wish that you would pas~ on to them some of the thoug!"!ts which 
have been in my mind many times since the V/RA came under my 
supervision, 

11The 1iffiA took over a task which was unique, and for which there 
was no blueprint. It was a task which required imagination, 
courage, loyalty to an ideal, flexibility, and plenty of hard 
work. It required,. too, standing on the firing line against 
hostile forces and keeping a level head. 

11 I wish that I could ~ay that our success has been complete in 
all respects. I cannot. We have faltered in some instances and 
have been compelled more than once to accept less than the best. 
But, as I review the experience of 1lfRJ.. , I cannot help being deeply 
impressed by the size and significance of your achievement. 

11 I do not like to surmise what might have happened to the people of 
Japanese ancestriJ if the WRl, had been r.iade up of employeGs of 
lesser caliber, The evacuees might still be confined in the re
location centers, having few of the privileges of citizens or 
residents in this country. The young men and women who have made 
us so proud might still be thinking of themselves as 'second class 
citizens, 1 It is in this light particularly -- the light of \'rhat 
might have been -- that I realize most fully how fine has been the 
job which has been accomplished. I sincerely believe that you and 
those working with you have brought the people of the United Statas 
closer to their ideal of democracy by leading them to demand and 
to practice tolerance and fair play for this minority group. 

11s0, I take this opportunity to express ey appreciation to all of 
the members of the W-sshingbn Office. I thank them for work well 
done; and I wish them the best of good fortune •11 
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There is little that I can add to this statement except to ex
press my own deeply felt appreciation for the many hours of hard work 
and the extraordinary zeal which the members of the Washington stc.ff 
have put into their jobs. As the Secretary indicates, the V{RA. program 
has been an uncol!ll!lonly difficult one, but I think that we can all take 
a greater measure of satisf2ction in our performance because of that 
fact. My ovm responsibilities would certainly have been far more 
burdensome, if not impossible, without the excellent cooperation and 

. support Ythich you have always given me. 




